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WONDERFUL CURE
OF SORE HANDS

By Cuticura After tho
Most Awful Suffering

Ever Experienced

EIGHT DOCTORS

And Many Remedies Failed
to do a Cent’s Worth

of Good

“I was troubled with sore hands, so
sore that when I would put them in

water the pain would nearly set me

ciazy, the skin would peel off and the

flesh would get hard and break. There
would be blood flowing from at least

fiftyplaces on each hand. Words could
never tell the suffering I endured for

three years. I tried everything, but
could get no relief. I tlied at least
tight different doctors, but none did
ine any good, as my hands were as bad
whe n Igot through doctoring as when
Ibegan. 1 also tried many remedies,
but none of them ever did me one
cent’s worth of good. I was discour-
aged and heart-sore. I would feel so
bad mornings, to think I had to go to
work and stand the pain for ten hours,
I often feltlike giving up my position.
Before I started to work I would
have to wrap every finger up sep-
arated, so as to try and keep them
soft, and then wear gloves over the
rags to keep the grease from getting
on my work. At night I would have
to wr ear gloves ;in fact, I had to wear

gloves all the time. But thanks to
Cuticura, that is allover now.

CURED FOR 50c.
“After doctoring for three years,

and spending much money, a 50c.
box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
my sufferings. It’s been two years
since I used any, and I don’t know
what sore hands are now, and never
lost a day’s work while using Cuti-
cura Ointment.”

THOMAS A. CLANCY,

310 N- Montgomery St., Trenton, N.J.
gold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 50c.

(in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, !£*c. per vial of OUJ,
Ointment, 50c., Soap, L'sc. Potter Drug &: Chew. Corp.,
Boston, Sole Proprietors.

Mt"*Send lor“The Ureat Skin Book."

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

When in
New York

Hotel
Woodward

Broadway anil 55!1 1 Street
A New Hotel of steel and (Ire-proof

construrtion. catering only to refined
patronage. Located lint a few blocks
from principal shops and theatres.
Restaurant handsomest in Uity, and
•cerviee of the hi-fiest order.

ion THft 3TC«*« OMjgrw

Harris Lithia Water
is nature’s sovereign
remedy for the diseases
of nature, especially
those affections of the

KIDNEYS
1 BLADDER

STOMACH
LIVER (Si

BLOOD §
It is highly endorsed by f|§

leading physicians and sold m|
gag at all druggists, or direct. R1

fra Write us immediately for

Kg Hotel open June 15—Sep. 15. a!
Iv Harris Lithia Springs Co.
JB Harris Springs, S.C. jßj

KENILWORTH INN.
BILTMOUK, near

- , Asheville, N. C. “In
tlio land of the Sky.”

One of the most su-
perbly furnished Jlo-

e tels South of New

'

' feet ahove

ill'll <>

|^
lfe-1 * ¦ ... <wKrir - tea .» \> Kenilworth Springs,

"BtIISp 'T*r* a nd fresh vegetables
'¦* x . daily from our private

- gardens. Consumptives
>f not ueeommodated.

, Open throughout the
the year. Write for

' ' booklet. ,

EDGAR R* MOORE, Proprietor .

“Shut you* myam, upon your mouth

mnd moo what tuok will bring you.* 0

Many a woman is weak and sick,
nervous and discouraged. She sutlers
from headache, backache and other ills.
JShe wants to be well, but all she does

tis
to shut her

eyes and open
her mouth for
medicine and
trust to luck for

’’doctors” month

often year after
in this same

aid fashion, and
receives no per-
manent benefit.

Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
tion with their
eytrs open to the
fact that itcures

It cures irregu-
larity, It dries debilitating drains. It
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness. There is no
trusting to luck by those who use
"Favorite Prescription.”

"In the year 1903 my health was poor.”
writes Mrs. J. Hack, of 242 Broadway. Buf-
falo, N. Y. "Isuffered from falling <n womb,
a disagreeable discharge, painful monthly
periods, headache, backache and pains in
the limbs. Every month was confined to bed
for two or three days. Was weak, nervous
and hysterical: life was a burden to myself
and 1 made every one in the family unhappy
because I was so irritable. My husband got

me four bottles of I)r. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription, and before I had taken the first
bottle I was feeling some relief. The medi-
cine made me well and strong, free from nerv-
ousness, aches and pain, and I felt like a new
woman. Before I used the ‘Favorite Pre-
scription ’ Ihad been taking another physi-
cian’s medicine for nearly three months, hut
had received no benefit. Your medicine Is
certainly the best in the world.”

rA
man or woman who neglects

constipation suffers from slow poi-
soning. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-
lets cure constipation. One little
“Pellet” is a gentle laxative, and
two a mild cathartic. Don’t let a
selfish seller over-persuade you to
accept a substitute for these Origi-
nal Little Liver PIILs, first put up
by old Dr. R.V. Pierce over 40 years

ago. fluch Imitated but never equaled.

right to alien his land?
8. What important statute was pass-

ed on the question, and what did it
provide?

9. Before the introduction of the
feudal system, were lands devisable in
England ?

10. After that time could lands be
devised ?

11. What act of Parliament is usual-
ly known as the statute of wills, and
what did it provide?

12. What statute in England requir-
ed wills to be witnessed, and why?

13. Did a will drawn under the Act
of Henry VIII. pass lands acquired
after its execution?

14. What is the law of North Caro-
lina on this sbject: and if a change,
to what is it owing?

15. Was a conveyance of land at
common law required to be in writ-
ing?

16. What was the cermony attend-
ant on such conveyance and necessary
to its validity ?

17. What statute of England required
conveyances of land to be in writing,

and why was it enacted?
18. What is the statute of North Car-

olina in this respect as to deeds and

contracts concerning land?
19. What are the formalities of the

North Carolina statute as to the due
execution of an ordinary will with wit-
nesses ?

20. What is a holograph will? Is

such a will valid in North Carolina,

and will it pass real estate?
21. What is nuncupative will? Ts

such a will valid in North Carolina,

and will it pass real estate?
22. What was a use in reference to

real property?
23. Who had the legal estate, and

what was he called, and what was the
holder of the use called?

24. On the creation of a use con-
cerning real property, to whom did
the lord look for his feudal services?

25. In case the tenant did not give

the holder of the use the profits of the
land, what was the remedy and to
what court did he apply?

26. Who introduced the doctrine of
uses into England, and Tor what pur-
pose ?

27. What act of Parliament is gen-
erally termed the statute of uses, and
what did it provide?

28. What uses by construction of the
courts were excepted from the statute !

29. What is a dower at common
law?

30. What is a dower in North Caro-
lina?

31. What is the rule in Shelly’s case,
and does same exist in North Caro-
lina ?

32. Estate to A for life; remainder
to I*, for life; remainder to heirs of A;

A marries, dies before B, who enters?
Is A’s widow entitled to dower?

33. What is an estate by curtesy?

34. Under the law of North Carolina,

can a wife by will destroy an estate

of tenantry by the curtes- initiate
35. What is the doctrine of emble-

ments ?

36. Does the same apply in case
of estate for life?

37. Does same apply in case of es-
tate for years?

38. How are remainders classified?
39. What are the rules that apply to

all remainders?
40. What three apply to contingent

remainders?
41. What is an executory devise?
42. What are the controlling dis-

tinctions between contingent remain-

ders’and executory devises?
43. Can personal property be trans-

ferred and mortgaged by parol?
44. What is a contract?
45. What is sale of personal prop-

erty ?

46. In such a contract is there an
implied warranty of title?

47. In such a contract is there an
implied warranty of quality?

48. What is a contract of bailment?
49. What bailees are held to be in-

surers?
50. What exceptions are made to

their obligation as insurers?
51. In actions for breaking personal

contract, what is th£ general rule in
regard to the measure of damages, and
what leading English case clearly sets

forth the rule?
52. What is the general rule as to

measure of damages in an action of
tort?

53. Are punitive damages sometimes
given In actions for tort, atul under
what circumstances?

54. What is a corporation?
55 How is same formed in this

State, and by what law is it governed?
56. Are stockholders as individuals

ordinarily liable for the debts of the

corporation ?

57. What is the law in this State on
that question as to banking corpora-

tions? ,

58. How did the system of equity

jurisprudence take its rise in England,

and by what court was it administer-
ed?

59. By what process did the court
obtain jurisdiction of a case, and bow
usually diu it enforce its decrees?

60. Into what three general

FIFTY TRY COURT
FOR LAW LICENSE

Supreme Court Meets to

Test Fine Class.

THE LEGAL “NUTS”

Questions Prepared by Justice Hoke

Said to be Comf r. lie; s ve. But

Fair to Students. University

and Wake Forest Send

Large Classes.
The fall term of the Supreme Court

opened yesterday, with the usual ex-

amination of students desiring to ob-
tain license for the practice of law.

The class was a large one, com-
posed of fifty applicants. Os these

f here came from the University 24,
/from Wake Forest 15 and from Trinity
College 1. The other students, with
the exception of one negro from Shaw
University, had either studied pri-
vately or had not been in recent at-
tendance on law schools. The class
was a fine* looking body of young
men, for the most part, although
tiiere were, as in other classes, one or
two men of maturer years.

After the examination the majority
of students seen stated their confidence
in having answered a sufficient num-
ber of questions to gain them then-
sheepskins. although one or two
stated ruefully that the questions ask-
ed were of a character which left lit-
tle profit in the large amount of
“cramming” and “spotting” which is

I always indulged in by the classes. The

j questions, which will be found below.
| are stated to comprise a fair and
searching examination. There was no

I complaint that any of the questions
I were obscure or such as any student

1 might not have expected would be
i asked him. The list of questions v*-.s

prepared by Justice Hoke. The full
court was present when the examina-
tion was begun, and there was no
ceremony except for a few impromptu
remarks to the class by the Chief Jus-
tice.

University Class Gifts.
The University class,'which has been

working at fever heat during the sum-
mer, came down confident, twenty-

four strong. All of those, with one
! exception, held the certificate of the
School that they had successfully

passed the examinations prescribed at
the University School.

A pleasant feature c f the end of the
law school term came about on Friday

; evening last when ex-Judge James C.
Macßae, the dean, was presented by
the class with a huud.suif.e goal watch

I as a token of affection and appreciu-
j tion of his labors with the class. Dr.

1 Thomas Ruffin and J. Crawford Biggs,
Esq., who have been assisting in the
work of instruction of the summer

| school were also presented with gifts
Iby the class. Without exception the
University men seemed to think that
their chances were good. Judge Mac-
Rae, who was expected to be present

with the class, was prevented from

1 coming yesterday.

Gift to Professor Gulley.

Before coming (o Raleigh for the
| ( xaminatlon, the Wake Forest class

sent to Professor X. Y. Gulley’s house
a magnificent couch as an apprecia-

! tion of his earnest work in their be-
half, which he acknowledged in a

! ’nappy speech of thanks to the class.

Questions Asked \Voul<l>llc Lawyers.

The list of the questions, which
were printed and given to each appli-
cant when he entered the examination
room, was as follows:

Preliminary Questions.
A. Are you 21 years of age? If not,

when will you become so?

B. Have you read law for two years?
C. Have you read the course pre-

scribed by the Rules of this Court, or
its just equivalent?

The Questions.
1. What does the municipal law of

Noith Carolina include?
2. What is an ex post facto law?
3. Would an ex post facto law duly

enacted by the Parliament of England

b< a valid and binding regulation?
4. Would such a law enacted by

Congress or our State Legislature be a
valid law; and if not, what would pre-
vent ?

5. What system formed the basis of
our jurisprudence as to landed prop-

erty?
G. What was that system in general

terms, and what its fundamental prin-
ciple ?

7. Under the common law having its
origin as to real property in the sys-
tem stated, di<l a man have the free

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

JOY COTTAGE
HAS MODERN CONVENIENCES,
hot and cold water. Open all the
year. Special rates for September and
auturrin months. Address Mrs. W. K.

GARDNER, Joy Cottage, Virginia
Beach, Va.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

W, P, FIFE REPLIES
Says Great Western Gold

Co. is in Fine Shape.

Explains Criticism, and Says the Com-

pany is Making .Big Money—Dis-

counts All Bills—sßoo,ooo

Spent on Property.
To the Editor: In consideration of

the fact that I have been a very much
abused man. and slandered by a great

many :n North Carolina; and also

because of the fact that your paper

has published articles concerning the

Great Western Gold Company and
myself, which are wholly untrue. I
ask for space in your paper to ex-
plain to some extent, at least, the po-
sit nil and condition in which the

Great Western Gold Company now
stands, and in which 1 also stand.

I have oeen within the past two
weeks in California visiting the mines
of the Company, and found them in
every sense of the word, first class.
Since I left California, 1 have seen a
telegram from the Superintendent
stating that valuable bodies of ore
had been opened up which enhance

the value of the property millions of

dollars. I examined the books of the
Company and found them perfect.

1 am now in St. Louis with the
President and General Council of the
Company, looking into every detail,

and while we have had some parties
who defrauded the Company a short
time after the Company was first or-
ganized, at our annual meeting in De-
cember tire Stockholders instructed
the Board of Directors to bring suit
for damage, etc.; and because this has
been done, these same parties, through
spite, have made application for re-
ceiver. The first application was dis-
missed immediately by the courts. The
second application was brought
through the Circuit Court, when the
Company immediately carried it to the
Federql Court, and we are simply sit-
ting bdek laughing at the charges,
knowing they are all absolutely false,
and we have thus far been able to
rejoice because we have checkmated
our enemies from every conceivable
standpoint.

Today the Great Western Gold Com-
pany stands out as one of the bright
shining stars in the mining firmament
of California: with its tremendous
mines opened up; with its Railroad
hauling from 150 to 2(JO tons of ore
per day; with its magnificent plant;
With its ore-bins filled with ore to
overflowing, and now contains more
than $150,000 worth; with its coke

bins filled to overflowing with coke,
and having spent fully SBOO,OOO on
the property, and practically owing
nothing, in fact, discounting bills
when presented, why should we fear
anything?

The Company is glad to show its

books to the world, and also expects
—u'ider all circumstances —to light all
the grafters and knockers that try to
wreck and ruin this Company.

I think the people of North Caro-
lina know full well that I. personally,
atn not a man to run under fire. I
think'they have seen in the past my
fightiiig abilities, and as 1< :ig as lam
able to raise my voice, write a letter,

or have a dollar to spend, I shall help

the President of the Company and
the Board of Directors to defend this
organization. The Company expects
to be paying dividends in a very short
time, and the price of the stock will
positively be advance to per
share on the Ist day of September.

We are going right ahead now for
the purpose of putting in another 200
ton furnace in order that we may in-
crease capacit- and thereby pay still
larger dividends to our stockholders.

We are in this thing to win, and in
spite of all criticism, misjudgments,
lies, knockers, thieves, etc., wo have
won! And we expect to make this
company one of the grandest in the
United States of America.

I wou’d say to the stockholders in
North Carolina, under no eireuni-
staiujes turn loose your stoek. I am
one of the largest stockholders in the
Company, and would not sell out to-
day for SI.OO per share.

I have promised by all that I held
sacred and dear to look after your
interests. I will keep my word. No

man has ever been, nor ever will be,
more loyal to his people than I. You
have trusted me; you can continue to
trust me, and by God’s grace, I .will
never betray that trust.

. With kindest regards to the people
of my native State, I am.

Yours sincerely,
W. P. FIFE,

511 Mack Building, Denver, Colo.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 24, ’OS.

I,\l>Y SERIOUSLY INJURED.

The “Holy Jumpers’* Held Him En-

thralled—Auto Party from

\’e v Jersey.

(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point. N. C., Aug. 28.—Miss
Vcuetia Smith, a milliner at this
place, met with a painful and rather
serious accident Saturday night while
returning from Mt. Vernon Springs.
While getting on the train at Greens-
boro her foot became entangled in ?

grip sitting in the aisle, throwing Miss
Smith to the floor, her side striking the
arm of a seat as she fell. She was
in a very precarios condition when
she reached here, but is resting some
better at this writing. The attend-
ing physician is unable just yet to
tell the extent of her injuries.

A party of tourists in an automo-
bile reached here yesterday afternoon.
They are from New Jersey and are
going to Asheville. The party are
traveling in a largo type of automo-
bile, especially made for climbing
steep grades.

The “holy jumpers” or more fa-
miliarly known as the burning bush
people held a grand blow out Satur-

classes are the subjects of chancery
jurisdiction divided?

61. What is the doctrine of equitable
conversion and reconversion?

62. In what courts is the judicial
power in North Carolina vested?

63. What is the jurisdiction of jus-

tices of the peace in civil actions of
tort and contract?

64. Is jurisdiction of justices of the
peace in civil actions for breach of
contract when it exists, exclusive?

65. How is this in civil actions for
tort?

66. In case a client consults one of
you, stating a case which makes out
a breach of contract, in what court
would you seek relief, and how would
you proceed ?

day night oi south Main street. A
large crowd assembled to hear two

womtn scream and cut capers that
were an insult to the Christian re-
ligion ol our fathers. As usual they
were caustic in their denunciations of
every other doctrine, except that pro-
mulgated by themselves. Amidst

j the din and boisterousness a man

| walked up. He stood there immov-

I able for the space of half an hour,
staring at the strange “phenomena”
before him with a look that jetoken

that he was captivated completely.
The question has been asked. “Do these
people possess hypnotic power over
some people.” ft seems so.

Arthur Mendenhall, the man who
was arrested here last week for re-
tailing and whose trial was set for last
Thursday, has left for parts unknown.
Mayor Wrenn has given the law break-
er until this afternoon to answer the
charges against h'm. before finally
declaring the bond of S3OO forfeited.
There are three different cases against
Mendenhall, and he would have
been bound over to court in a like
sum for al! three cases. The defend-
ant knowing (hut this would most
probably be the case decided to for-

! felt the bond of only S3OO, already

j made in. preference to getting in
worse trouble. He owns a place near
here, which was mortgaged to his
bondsman.

A large number of members of
Guilford Council No. 33, Jr. O. U. A.
M., went to Deep River yesterday to
attend the burial of one of their num-
ber—Mr. J. D. Garner, who died at
his home in Jamestown, Friday night.
The funeral was held trom the house
at Jamestown. Mr. Garner leaves a

i wife and ten children.

EXGi \ CUT BY NEGRO.

The Southern Seeking the Man Wlm
Set tin Wheat Engines in Motion.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Spencer, N. C., August 28. —Engin-

eer Stokes Butner, a hostler on the
Spencer yards of the Southern Rail-
way, was severely stabbed and cut
with a knife Sunday afternoon by
Jim Miller, colored, who has been em-
ployed as switch lamjJ lighter here for
some time. The wounds, while pain-
ful, are not necessarily dangerous, hut
there was considerable indignation on
the part of the white employees of
the Southern Railway against the ne-
gro who made the coward'- and un-
warranted attack upon Butner. Miller
is considered a very dangerous charac-
ter and officers are making an effort
to capture him.

The semi-annual foot washing of the
Hard Shell Baptist denomination was
held at Churchland, Davidson county,
Sunday, there being an unusually
large attendance at the gathering. The
State convention ol the above named
denomination is also being held at the
same place.

An unusual feat”--- such a gath-
ering was the work of a United States
deputy marshal who was present with
a large batch of legal papers summon-
ing witnesses to the next term of Fed-
eral court at Greensboro.

The officials of the Southern Rail-
way Company here have held a series
ol rigid investigations In an effort to
ascertain, If possible, who turned loose
the wild locomotive which killed En-
gineer H. Bullock on the yards near
here last Tuesday night. Thus far,
however, all Efforts have been unavail-
ing.

Deputy Marshal J. S. Free, of the

United States Revenue service, has
just returned to his home here from
a week’s hard work in Iredell county
where he assisted in cutting to pieces
a number of illicit distilleries and cap-
turing several blockaders. He had
landed one man, John Shoemaker, in
jail and returned twelve miles north ol

i Statesville to arrest another lavv-
j breaker whom he failed' to find at

J home. It developed that the man
wanted had, during the time appeared
before the authorities and gone on
the bond of John Shoemaker and se-
cured his release, making it possible

I for both to escape.

Thoniasville Industrial News.
/

(Special to News and Observer.)
Thomasville, N. C., Aug. 28.—The

Union Furniture Company, of Mount
Airy, has established a branch whole-

{ sale furniture store here with Mr.
Winston Fulton as manager.

The ri homasville Doan and Real Es-
toje Company, with $50,000 authoriz-
ed and SIO,OOO paid in capital stock
was chartered last week. The incor-
porators are: Capt. M. L. Jones and
A. F. Sams, with an associate, all of
rl homasville.

You can’t save much time by stop-
ping your watch.

CONTAGIOUS
BLOOD POISON

Contagious Blood l’oison more thor-
oughly poisons the blood than any other
disease. Every part of the body is af-
fected when the virus becomes intrenched
in the circulation; red eruptions break
out on the skin, the mouth and throat
ulcerate, glands in the neck and groins
swell, the hair falls out, copper-colored
splotches appear on the body, etc.

I was afflicted with blood poison, and
the beat doctors did me no good, though
I took their treutment faithfully. In
fact I seemed to get worse all the while.
I took almost every so-called blood rem-
edy, but they did not seem to reach the
disease, and had no effect whatever. I
was dishea' tened, for it seemed that I
would never be cured. At the advice oi
a friend I then took S. S. S. and began to
improve. I continued tho medicine, and
it cured me completely.

Hamlet, N. C. W. R. NEWMAN.

So highly contagious is this disease
that many a life has been ruined by a
friendly hand shake or from using the
toilet articles of one affected with the
poison. To cure this hideous and hate-
ful disease a constitutional remedy is re-
quired. S. S. S. goes down to the very
root of the trouble and forces out every
particle of the virus from the -blood and
cures the disease permanently. S. S. S.
is purely vegetable and drives out the

/rouble, rootand

dß&b branch, and no
signs of it
ever seen again.

itewP Those who have
been cured by

PURELY VEGETABLE. S. S. S. can feel
assured that

none of the poison is left in the bltod to
transmit to innocent offspring. The en-
tire body is built up and the blood made
pure, rich and healthy by this great rem-
edy. Book with instructions for home
treatment and any medical advice desired
will be given free of charge. 0
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Wo Make Them Fresh Every Du

ROYSTER’S
•MA»T.E WALNUTS"

Jm Sarsaparilla. Your doc-
Mm. m tor will tell you why he pre-

£ a scribes it for thin blood, weak
M Jl nerves. He will explain why it

gives strength, courage, endur-
ance. Sold for6oyears. L C w«lfe Mu°.:

Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure
External—for Croup, Sore Throat, all
Pains in Chest, Lungs and Muscles.

JUST a MOMENT

We do not expect to tell

you all the good qualities

and points of our

ROYAL
ELASTIC
FELT
MATTRESS

in just a moment, but
what we would like to do

is to secure your attention
long enough to impress
upon you the importonce
of buying the BEST
MATTRESS made.
Remember, you have 30
days trial, and if not sat-
isfactory return to us.
If not sold by local dealer
order direct from us.

Royall & Borden
Sole Manufacturers
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

I SF YOU WANT
TO KNOW

j TOBACCO
| is the largest seller, cut out this advertisement
| and send, together with 2c stamp, to R. J. Rey-
I nolds Tobacco Co., Winstoh-Salem, N. C., and
it they will mail free a 5c sample of this tobacco.
| Write your name and address plainly.

j#

m^m j rtj

TEETHING ****«»?
Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C. J. MOFFETT, M.D., St Lonis : Mo.
Mother ! Hesitate no longer, hut save the health and life o*
your child, as thousands have done, by giving these powdet s.
TEETHINA is easily given and quickly counteracts and over-
comes the effects of the summer's heat upon teething children M

25 INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES SIOO.OO
FOR SAI.E lIY TIIFMECHANICS AND INVESTORS UNION.

Owing to unusual demand for money for the erection of dwellings, the
Company will place on sale at $92.00. Twenty-live

Full Paid, Ten Year Coupon Certificates, SIOO.OO
At this price it gives a net six per cent invest incut, secured l»y Real

Estate Mortgages. }•'<>,• particulars \dtlress
GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary Pullen Building, Raleigh.

3


